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LAY ABSTRACT
Children with cerebral palsy have abnormal patterns of 
walking secondary to spasticity, which can negatively  
affect their functional abilities and quality of life. Several 
therapeutic interventions are used, with the aim of im-
proving gait quality in those children so that they become 
independent in functional activities and can participate in 
society. This study compared the effectiveness of ankle 
bracing with the application of a combination taping on 
gait parameters. The results showed that both interven-
tions are equally effective. Combination taping might be 
considered a promising alterative to ankle joint bracing, 
as it is a more functional and less aggressive technique.

Background: One of the important goals in the treat-
ment of spastic cerebral palsy is to maintain efficient 
and effective walking in order to be independent in 
activities and participate in society. 
Objective: To compare the efficacy of foot combina-
tion taping of kinesio tape and athletic tape vs ankle 
foot orthosis in correcting spatiotemporal gait para-
meters in children with spastic diplegia.
Methods: Thirty-six children with spastic diplegia 
were randomly assigned into 3 groups; control, 
combination taping, and ankle foot orthosis groups. 
Children in the control group, in addition to those in 
both experimental groups, continued with conven-
tional physical therapy, 1 h, 3 times per week for 4 
weeks. Spatiotemporal gait parameters were asses-
sed with the GAITRite system before and after the 
application of interventions.
Results: There were significant increases in walking 
velocity, step length, stride length, right single
support duration, and left single support duration of 
the ankle foot orthosis and combination taping groups 
compared with pre-intervention values. Moreover, the 
post- intervention values of the double support dura-
tion of the ankle foot orthosis and combination taping 
groups were significantly lower than pre-intervention 
values. There were no significant differences between 
the post-intervention values of the ankle foot orthosis 
and combination taping groups for all parameters.
Conclusion: The results demonstrated that combina-
tion taping is an effective alternative technique to 
ankle foot orthosis to improve spatiotemporal para-
meters in children with spastic diplegic in combina-
tion with conventional physiotherapy.

Key words: combination taping; ankle foot orthosis; gait pa-
rameters; cerebral palsy.
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Cerebral palsy (CP) is a lifelong motor impairment 
caused by an early brain injury. Depending on 

the dominant neurological signs of children with CP, 

the condition is classified as spastic, ataxic, athetoid, 
or flaccid (1). More than 70% of children with CP 
are spastic (2). Gait in children with spastic CP is 
frequently associated with abnormal gait kinematics, 
linked to increased walking energy cost, which may 
lead to activity limitations (3). 

Plantar flexion in the ankle at the beginning of 
standing and in all phases of walking is one1 of the 
most common dynamic musculoskeletal deformities in 
children with spastic CP, which could be accompanied 
by additional abnormal joint positions of the lower 
extremities (4). The ability to maintain proper joint 
alignment of the lower extremity, and monitor the 
position of the foot while standing and walking, are 
critical prerequisites for gait in children with CP (5). 

Lower extremity orthosis, such as ankle foot orthosis 
(AFO) is widely recommended in children with spastic 
CP to prevent the progression of the deformity and to 
improve the child’s gait efficiency (6). The solid AFO 
maximizes control by restricting both plantarflexion 
and dorsiflexion movements in the stance and swing 
phases. Its rigid structure prevents ankle rocker func-
tion and reduces excessive plantarflexion during the 
stance phase, thus facilitating clearance of the toes 
during the swing phase (7). The benefits of wearing 
an AFO on gait parameters in children with spastic CP 
have already been documented in the literature (8). 

Athletic and Kinesio tapes are the 2 most common 
types of tape used in clinical settings. Both can be used 

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.2340/jrm.v53.900&domain=pdf
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on patients with orthopaedic or neurological dysfun-
ctions. Athletic tape is a rigid/inelastic tape that restricts 
movement, while Kinesio tape is a form of flexible/
elastic tape. Researchers have used them for similar 
purposes, such as spasticity control, muscle function 
facilitation, and joint stabilization (9). Furthermore, 
studies suggest that rigid tape is more effective than 
elastic tape at controlling joint mobility (10).

The use of Kinesio taping in paediatric rehabilita-
tion has become increasingly popular in recent years. 
Recent systematic reviews reported moderate evidence 
that Kinesiology taping is a valuable complement to 
physiotherapy treatment in better-performing children 
with CP (11, 12). Combination taping is a technique 
first introduced by Kenzo et al. (13), in which Kinesio 
tape is combined with rigid athletic tape to maximize 
the treatment benefits. This approach remains briefly 
addressed in the literature with no prior studies has 
examined the effects of combination tapings of Kinesio 
tape and athletic tape in the CP paediatric population. 
Hence, this study was conducted to compare the effec-
tiveness of foot combined taping vs AFO in correcting 
spatiotemporal gait parameters in spastic CP children 
with equinus deformity.

METHODS
Study design

This study was a single-blinded, randomized controlled trial. It 
was blinded to the assessor of the outcomes and was conducted 
from the period December 2020 to March 2021. The participants 
and their parents were given a clear, detailed explanation of 
the proposed procedures before starting the experiment, and a 
written informed consent statement was signed. The study was 
carried out in compliance with the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki, 
and approved by Batterjee Medical College Research and Ethics 
Committee (RES-2021-0022), and was registered by clinical 
registration trial (NCT04839939). 

Participants
A total of 46 children with spastic diplegic CP recruited from 
local paediatric rehabilitation centres were screened for eligibi-
lity and 7 children were excluded for not meeting the inclusion 
criteria. A total of 39 children were enrolled in this study, out 
of which 36 (21 boys and 15 girls) completed the follow-up 
assessment, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Inclusion criteria were: age range 8–15 years; able to stand 
and walk independently; have hypertonia ranging from 1 to 
1+ according to the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS); have a 
minimum 5° of passive ankle dorsiflexion with knees extended; 
level I or II on the Gross Motor Function Classification System 
(GMFCS); capable of understanding and following instruc-
tions. Children with previous corrective orthopaedic surgery, 

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of participants through the stages of the study. AFO: ankle foot orthosis.

medicaljournalssweden.se/jrm
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botulinum toxin injections in the lower extremities within the 
previous 6 months, skin disease, epilepsy, mental retardation, 
and visual or auditory problems were excluded. Table I shows 
the participants’ characteristics.

The children were allocated randomly into 3 groups; control, 
AFO, and combination taping groups. Randomization was done 
using specific software (random allocation software 1.0, 2011) 
into 3 equal groups. G*Power (Universities, Dusseldorf, Ger-
many) software was used to calculate the sample size of the out-
come parameter walking velocity, with an alpha of 0.05, power of 
80%, and an effect size of 0.48. The sample size was 36 children. 

Procedures

The AFO group was provided with solid community-prescribed 
AFO (Fig. 2) with a wearing schedule of 6–12 h per day. Parents 

were given a detailed demonstration about how to use the AFO 
probably and watching for areas of skin overpressure. AFO must 
be worn with a smooth, long sock underneath with the child’s 
heel is fully encased in the AFO with the ankle strap and/or 
shoe fastened tightly. 

The combination tapings group received the combination 
tapings technique, which was conducted by a qualified physical 
therapist with over 4 years of experience. Skin sensitivity was 
first tested before the tape application process. The technique 
started with the application of 2 5-cm wide Kinesio tape “I” straps 
(Kinesiology tape I-strip roll, Mueller Sports Medicine, USA). 
The first strap was applied from the lateral condyle of the tibia to 
the base of the first metatarsal bone with the ankle joint in plantar 
flexion to facilitate the action of the tibialis anterior (Fig. 3A). The 
tape was not stretched for the first 5 cm before being stretched up 
to 30% for the remaining parts (13). Functional correction was 
the aim of the application of the second “I” strap to assist ankle 
dorsiflexion and restrict plantar flexion. While the therapist holds 
the ankle in dorsiflexion, he applied the distal end of the tape 10 
cm below the ankle joint. With almost 70% tension, the proximal 
end is applied 10 cm above the ankle joint (Fig. 3B). While one 
hand was holding each end of the tape, the child was asked to 
move the joint into plantar flexion. Finally, both hands moved 
the joint’s centre to apply the remaining tape (14). 

In order to complete the procedure, a 3-cm leukotape tape 
(Leukotape P Sports Tape, BSN Medical, NC, USA) was app-
lied to the ankle using the conventional closed basket weaving 
technique (15). This technique used medial-lateral stirrups 
and heel locks in a figure-of-eight pattern to control hind-foot 
motion in the frontal plane (Fig. 3C). The ankle was placed in 
dorsiflexion during the rigid tape application, which was app-
lied over a cover-roll stretch adhesive bandage to prevent skin 

Fig. 2. Solid ankle foot orthosis.

Table I. Demographic data of the participants

Control group, n = 11 AFO group, n = 12 Combination taping group, n = 13 p-value

Age, years, mean (SD) 11.71 (2.23) 11.85 (2.27) 12.08 (2.56) 0.922
Height, cm, mean (SD) 132.5 (11.85) 133.23 (12.36) 134.62 (12.92) 0.697
Weight, kg, mean (SD) 32.43 (9.80) 34.77 (11.67) 35.85 (10.52) 0.904
BMI, kg/m2, mean (SD) 18.02 (2.51) 18.96 (3.29) 19.26 (2.67) 0.497
Boys/girls 6/5 7/5 8/5 0.904
Hypertonia, 1/1+ 7/4 6/6 7/6 0.917
GMFCS level, I/ II 5/6 7/5 7/6 0.807

*Significantly (p < 0.05). SD: standard deviation; BMI: body mass index; Spasticity grades: Modified Ashworth Scale; GMFCS: Gross Motor Function Classification System.

Fig. 3. The combination taping technique.

J Rehabil Med 53, 2021
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irritation (Fig. 3D). Combination taping was done on both feet 
for 28 days, 24 h a day, and it was changed every 4 days (16).

Children in the control group, in addition to those in both experi-
mental groups continued with 1 h, 3 times per week for 4 weeks of 
conventional physical therapy. Stretching for tight muscles, weak 
muscles strengthening, postural reactions training, proprioceptive 
training, and walking training were all part of the treatment plan, 
which was based on the neurodevelopmental approach.

Measurement

The GAITRite System (CIR Industries, Clifton, NJ, USA) was used 
to test the temporal and spatial parameters. The GAITRite is 5 m 
long and 0.9 m wide instrumented carpet. The walkway’s active 
area is 4 m long and 0.6 m wide with pressure sensors embedded 
in the horizontal grid into the carpet (each divided by 1.3 cm). 
When the subject walked across the carpet, the sensors closed under 
pressure, allowing data on spatiotemporal parameters to be col-
lected. The walkway was linked to a computer, and spatiotemporal 
parameters were measured and saved with the GAITRite, Version 
3.2b software package. This tool has been found to have excellent 
test-retest reliability (intra-class correlation (ICC)=0.91) (17).

A 5-min adaptation time was given to all participants before 
the actual measurement. The child then performed 3 walking 
trials at a self-selected pace with their own footwear for data 
collection. A trial was considered successful when gait data for 
3 full strides at a steady pace on the walkway were obtained. A 
distance of 1 m was added at both ends of the walkway to allow 
acceleration and deceleration stages. Measurements were taken 
in 2 occasions while the children are wearing their own shoes: 
pre-intervention and after 4 weeks immediately after removal of 
the tape or AFO. Spatiotemporal parameters were assessed using 
the GAITRite system in accordance with the published guidelines 
(18). Parameters included were velocity, cadence, step length; 
stride length, single and double support times were all assessed.

Statistical analysis

To analyse the collected data, the Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS) for Windows version 20.0 was used (Armonk, 
NY: IBM Corp.). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used 

to determine whether there was a significant difference between 
the 3 groups in terms of age, weight, height, or body mass index 
(BMI), and the χ2 test was used to determine whether there was 
a significant difference between groups in terms of sex and 
hypertonia and GMFCS level. Prior to analysis the collected 
data, the normality test (Shapiro-Wilk) demonstrated that it was 
normally distributed (p > 0.05). The differences between step 
length, stride length, walking velocity, cadence, right single 
support percent of GC, left single support percent of GC, and 
double support percent of GC of the 3 groups were tested using 
the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). A post-hoc 
test with the Bonferroni corrections were performed for the 
subsequent multiple comparisons. The significance level (α) 
of 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Table I revealed no significant difference in the 3 groups’ 
age, height, weight, and BMI (p >  0.05). Furthermore, 
there was no significant difference between groups in 
terms of sex, hypertonia and GMFCS level (p > 0.05).

The pre-intervention values of the gait velocity, 
cadence, step length, stride length, right single sup-
port, left single support, and double support of the 3 
groups were not significantly different (p > 0.005). The 
post-intervention values of the walking velocity, step 
length, stride length, right single support duration, and 
left single support duration of the AFO and combina-
tion taping groups were significantly higher than pre 
values. The post-intervention values of the double 
support duration of the AFO and combination taping 
groups were significantly lower than pre-intervention 
values (p = 0.003). There was no significant differen-
ces between the pre- and post-intervention values of 
the cadence of the 3 groups (p = 0.344, 0.193, 0.327, 
respectively), as shown in Table II.

Table II. Values of gait spatiotemporal parameters before and after intervention

Parameters Control group, n = 11 AFO group, n = 12 Combination taping group, n = 13

Walking velocity, cm/s, mean (SD) Pre- 65.86 (17.65) 65.38 (18.19) 67.23 (18.00)
Post- 67.07 (17.68) 74.61 (15.78) 75.92 (18.29)
p-value 0.159 0.009 0.009

Cadence, step/min, mean (SD) Pre- 107.21 (21.85) 108.23 (21.04) 109.00 (17.62)
Post- 106.79 (20.02) 107.62 (19.89) 108.54 (17.43)
p-value 0.344 0.193 0.327

Step length, cm, mean (SD) Pre- 36.29 (8.68) 35.54 (7.07) 36.31 (6.60)
Post- 37.14 (8.30) 42.23 (6.29) 44.07 (5.88)
p-value 0.540 0.003 0.003

Stride length, cm, mean (SD) Pre- 73.71 (18.07) 69.54 (18.31) 71.65 (18.13)
Post- 74.29 (17.41) 85.56 (16.99) 87.69 (16.91)
p-value 0.642 0.006 0.006

Right single limb support, % GC, mean (SD) Pre- 33.64 (7.83) 34.07 (6.67) 33.92 (6.86) 
Post- 34.43 (7.94) 40.07 (6.61) 41.85 (7.60)
p-value 0.228 0.005 0.005

Left single limb support, % GC, mean (SD) Pre- 32.86 (8.12) 33.69 (7.01) 33.62 (7.37)
Post- 33.29 (8.15) 40.00 (6.87) 40.23 (6.81)
p-value 0.188 0.005 0.005

Double support, % GC, mean (SD) Pre- 31.61 (10.92) 32.73 (9.63) 33.39 (9.47)
Post- 30.57 (10.79) 26.91 (8.42) 27.31 (9.38)
p-value 0.095 0.003 0.003

*Significantly (p < 0.05). SD: standard deviation; AFO: ankle foot orthosis; GC: gait cycle.

medicaljournalssweden.se/jrm
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The post-intervention values of the walking velocity, 
step length, stride length, right single support duration, 
and left single support duration of the AFO and combi-
nation taping groups were significantly higher than the 
control group (p = 0.038, 0.031; 0.014, 0.006; 0.026, 
0.020; 0.018, 0.020; 0.010, 0.012, respectively), with 
no significant differences between the post-interven-
tion values of the AFO and combination taping groups 
(p > 0.05). The post-intervention value of the double 
support duration of the AFO and combination taping 
groups were significantly lower than the control group 
(p = 0.024, 0.026, respectively), without significant 
differences between the post-intervention values of 
the AFO and combination taping groups (p > 0.05). Re-
garding cadence, there were no significant difference 
post-intervention values of the 3 groups (p > 0.05).

DISCUSSION

This study measured the changes in gait spatio-tempo-
ral parameters of children with spastic diplegia after 4 
weeks of applying combination tape or rigid AFO. To 
our knowledge, no single study has yet compared the 
effects of combination taping vs AFO on spatiotem-
poral parameters in the CP paediatric population. The 
results of the study found a significant improvement in 
measured spatiotemporal gait parameters, but not ca-
dence in both the combination taping and AFO groups. 

In the combination taping group, these results could 
be attributed to the facilitatory effect of Kinesio taping 
on the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle activation level. 
The primary mechanism regarding the enhancement of 
muscle activation is excitation of the muscle primary 
and secondary nerve endings through the cutaneous 
fusimotor reflex that increases fibre tension (19). It is 
reported that afferents cutaneous mechanoreceptors 
have multisynaptic reflex connections with the mo-
toneurone pools innervating the muscles underneath. 
When the muscles are active in standing or walking, 
cutaneous feedback may play a role in modulating 
motoneurone output and thereby contribute to stabili-
zation of stance and gait (20). A recent meta-analysis 
conducted by Yam et al. (21) concluded that Kinesio 
taping can improve lower limb muscle strength in 
individuals with muscle fatigue and chronic diseases.

Children with bilateral spastic CP walk with equinus 
gait, which is defined by the ankle in plantarflexion 
throughout stance phase of gait and the hips and knees 
extended. This attributed to gastrocnemius and/or so-
leus spasticity with consequent antagonistic inhibition 
of TA muscle (22). The limitation of dorsiflexion leads 
to major changes in joint arthrokinematics, as talus 
position and gliding restriction (23). Kang et al. (24) 
have reported these changes to be the major causes of 

gait deviations; reduced stride length, decreased gait 
velocity, and risk of falls. Improved stride length and 
gait velocity in this study indicate increased activity 
of the TA during stance and swing phases of gait. Fa-
cilitation of the TA muscle will lead to a decrease in 
calf muscle tightness by reciprocal inhibition, which 
is a spinal process that inhibits a motor neurone pool 
of agonist when the antagonist is activated (25). 

The complementary effect of rigid taping in the 
combination technique was to limit plantar flexion and 
holds the ankle joint in the close-packed position for 
increased stability. Ounpuu et al. (26) clarified that the 
specific characteristics of spastic CP gait interfere with 
the normal interaction of foot and ankle on ground and 
plantar flexion is maintained throughout the stance phase 
reducing plantar flexion moment and force production to 
prepare for swing phase. The authors added that solving 
these problems should be the primary goal of rehabilita-
tion programmes to restore normal gait features of chil-
dren with spastic CP. The rigid tape helps to correct the 
position of the foot required for proper initial contact, 
changing the toe gait of CP into heel-toe gait, allowing 
normal weight shift within the sole, and improving 
single-leg support (27). Kim & Park (28) found that 
when the ankle is dorsiflexed 10°, the movement of the 
centre of pressure during gait was significantly reduced, 
and it positively affected the balance ability. 

The results of this study are in partial agreement 
with those of Junga et al. (29) who examined the im-
mediate effects of Kinesio taping on gait parameters in 
CP children. They found a major improvement in gait 
velocity, step length, stride length, and single support 
time of the right leg. There were no major variations in 
cadence, single support time of the left leg, or double 
support. The differences in treatment duration and 
sample size could explain the partial disagreement bet-
ween the 2 studies. Similarly, Lee & Bae (30) reported 
significant improvements in gait velocity, cadence, step 
length, stride length after taping the tibialis anterior and 
hamstring muscles in 11 patients with chronic stroke. 
Another study showed that Kinesio taping improved 
foot kinematics during early stance of gait in patients 
with chronic ankle instability (31). 

In contrast with the results of the current study, 
Karadag et al. (32) concluded no difference between 
Kinesio taping and sham taping in improving gait 
velocity and step length in stroke patients with spastic 
equinus foot. The high and varying degree of spastic-
ity, ranging from 2 to 4, based on MAS, may be the 
reason behind the reported results. Moreover, we have 
several concerns regarding the appropriateness of the 
amount of tension applied, the direction, frequency, 
and duration of Kinesio taping. Finally, the tool used 
for gait analysis was not mentioned clearly. 

J Rehabil Med 53, 2021
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The improvement in spatiotemporal gait parameters 
in the AFO group can be explained by the ability of the 
orthosis to provide better ankle stability during the stance 
phase (33). AFO facilitates proper foot–ground contact at 
initial contact and reduces knee flexion at mid-stance by 
avoiding excessive forward movement of the tibia over 
the foot during the second rocker. This helps to consider-
ably decrease the elevated knee extensor activation level, 
which is associated with the characteristic crouch gait of 
spastic diplegic children (34). In addition, AFO improves 
foot clearance during the swing phase. 

The results of the study in this regards are in agree-
ment with several previous studies (6, 35–37) that 
showed significant positive effects of wearing AFOs 
on gait parameters in children with CP with equinus 
deformities. In contrast, Kerkum et al. (38) concluded 
that after 4 weeks of rehabilitation using a ventral shell 
AFO, the spatiotemporal parameters, joint kinematics 
and kinetics of children with spastic CP did not change 
significantly. The small sample size is a threat to the 
external validity in their study and limits the degree 
of generalization of the results. 

The insignificant difference in the results between 
the combination taping and AFO groups, gives an 
alternative non-invasive technique for the control of 
equinus deformity and calf muscle tightness in spastic 
diplegic children. AFOs had a large negative effect on 
the propulsive force prior to swing phase (8), impede 
sensory feedback during gait (33), and lead to weakness 
of the muscles through holding the ankle joint in a fixed 
position (39). 

The current study has some limitations; first, only 
immediate effects after 4 weeks from the intervention 
were studied. Secondly, other types of AFOs, such 
as hinged, ventral shell, dorsal shell or posterior leaf 
spring were not included. Finally, kinematic and kinetic 
gait parameters were not integrated with the spatio-
temporal parameters. Future studies are recommended 
to investigate these limitations.

CONCLUSION

The results of the study showed that combination taping 
is an effective alternative technique to AFOs to improve 
spatio-temporal gait parameters on the short term. Impro-
ving gait quality is an essential prerequisite for efficient 
walking in children with spastic CP to be independent in 
functional activities and take part in society.
The authors have no conflicts of interest to declare 
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